
Game:  Rondo - Dribble Defender 15 minutes 

15 minutes 

4v4 double rondo

III. EXPANDED ACTIVITY Game:  Possession w/ Pressure 15 minutes 

Note:  There are many variations and levels of Rondos.  Run the Rondo your 

team can handle.   Coach should also encourage movement to receive

What:  Square.  ~Even numbers.  Attacking team with 1 ball per team. 

Defending team 1 ball per player.  No goals

How:  Defending team must dribble their own balls and block/kick away 

possessing team’s ball.  Possessing team tries to get x# passes for point.

Why: Trap/turn/dribble into space.   Movement to receive.  "Take the ball with 

you" on trap.  "What shapes do we make?"

Note:  Again, Dribble Defenders slow the pressure, but this time at even 

numbers.  How else can you create low pressure?

**Have a supply of balls ready to feed when ball goes out

What:  2 boxes of ~15x15.  Teams of 4+ in each box.  If 7, 1 player plays for 

both teams.

How:  Coach feeds to 1 side.   One defender crosses over to defend.  Can start 

as dribble defender. Once defender steals, can play to coach or back to team.  

If ball is kicked out of bounds, coach feeds new ball to other team

Why/CPs:  Movement to receive, first touch away from defender, passing 

technique.  Far foot trap.  Speed of play

Note:  This activity should be demonstrated and walked through clearly before 

playing.  Players need to understand situations before playing, and should also 

clearly understand Rondos.

III. EXPANDED ACTIVITY Game:  5v1 line defender

What:  ~12x12 box - adjust to create success.  5 players spread out, inside the 

field. The rest in a line out of bounds.  Coach feeds ball in to team of 5.

How:  Attacking team possesses against one defending player.  When a 

defender steals ball, new ball and defender is fed in.  3-6 passes is a point. 

Teams switch roles every ~3 minutes.

Why/Coaching Points:  "Who can be the most open?" Trap away from 

defender.   Approach, Kick, Follow through.

Rondos are core to the EYSA curriculum and development philosophy.  Rondos develop players' 

passing, receiving, body position, movement to receive, out of pressure recognition and ability to play 

out of tight spaces.    Coaches should run the Rondo that's best suited for their team's ability.     

Another concept that should be taught is Far Foot Trap , where a player should let the ball across their 

body and receive with the inside of the foot farther away from the passer.

Session EYSA:  Rondos/Possession Topic Core Progressional Rondo Games

II. SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY

What:  10x10 yd square.  1 defender.  4+ attackers.

How:  Keepaway from defender. ~90 second rounds.  Defender must dribble 

his own ball while trying to steal the passing ball.  If ball goes out, coach sends 

in new ball.  1 point per block.  Remove ball when passing team has success

Why/Coaching Points:  Far foot trap, passing technique(approach, kick, follow 

through), movement to receive

Note:  Play whatever Rondo fits best for your team.      Purpose of the dribble 

defender is to slow down the pace of pressure in order to attain success. *How 

else can you create low pressure?*


